
Directions for Contributors to WEED SCIENCE 
Manuscripts about weeds or related topics will be con

sidered for publication in WEED SCIENCE when at 
least one author is an active member of WSSA. Eadl manu
script should report original material that constitutes a 
logical unit of related subject matter; all experiments should 
have been repeated at least once; progress reports are not 
acceptable. Each acceptance is made with the understanding 
that the manuscript has not been and will not be submitted 
in total or part for publication elsewhere without prior 
approval of the Editor of this Journal. However, prior 
publication in abstract form is permitted when such infor
mation is provided the Editor with original submission of 
the manuscript. 

The Council of Biology Editors prepared and published 
the "Style Manual for Biological Journals". In most respects, 
WEED SCIENCE follows the recommendations in that 
Manual, including abbreviations, except when in conftict 
with established editorial policy of WEED SCIENCE, these 
directions, and the latest report of the WSSA Terminology 
Committee. 
Manuscripts. Manuscripts should be presented in duplicate 
on 8\12 by II-inch bond paper preferably with lines num
bered on each page; two copies of all figures also are 
required. DOUBLE SPACE everything-title, abstract, text, 
footnotes, literature cited, captions, and tables. Capitalize 
the first letter of the first word and of major words in the 
title and section headings; however, sub-section headings 
and captions for tables and figures should be in lower case 
letters entirely except the first letter of the first word and 
of proper nouns. Number all pages consecutively. An 
additional copy of the manuscript should be retained by 
the author to insure against loss. A second copy of a manu
script revised after editorial review is not necessary. 

Use a title as short as practical, preferably one with a 
maximum of !SO characters. The author's name(s) should 
follow the title; the abstract should begin immediately 
thereafter on the same page before the beginning of the 
text. The text should be divided into sections, usually with 
such headings as Introduction, Methods and Materials, 
Results, and Discussion; Results and Discussion often may 
be combined profitably into a single section. A separate 
section for summary and/or conclusions should be omitted. 
since the same general information is in the abstract always 
published just before the introduction. The sequence of 
items in the manuscript should be: 1. Title and authors 
(no separate title page); 2. Abstract; 3. Text; 4. Literature 
Cited (begin new page); 5. Tables; 6. Captions for Figures; 
7. Figures. 

Do not underscore headings, words, or phrases except 
as directed elsewhere herein. 

Measurements, such as time, weight. and degrees, should 
he in arabic numerals regardless of the number of digits 
in each number, except as the first word of a sentence. 
When not one of measurement, figures below 10 should 
be spelled out except when one figure in a series has two 
digits. in which instance all should be in arabic numerals. 
The use of metric units of measurement is requested. 

The first mention of a chemical in the abstracts and 
again in the text should include the full chemical name 
followed immediately by the common name or designation 
in parentheses; only the common name or designation 
should be used thereafter. Only common names or desig
nations as shown on the outside back cover of the current 
issue of WEED SCIENCE should be used. Trade names 
should be excluded. 

The complete Latin name of all organisms should be 
shown in parentheses with the genus and species under
lined, immediately following the common name when first 
mentioned in the abstract and in the text; such designations 
should include the varietal name of crop plants when-

ever possible. Thereafter, only the common name should 
be used. Nomenclature of weeds should agree with that 
presented by the WSSA Terminology Committee in WEEDS 
14:1H7-386, 1966; standard taxonomic authorities should 
be used as a guide in selection of terminology for other 
plants and all animals. 
Footnotes. Use footnotes sparingly and only for items that 
cannot be included conveniently in the text. Text footnote 
No. 1 should be or begin with "Received for publication 
......... ". The place where the study was conducted and 
the title and address of the author(s) should be given as 
footnotes at the bottom of the first page. These and sub
sequent footnotes to the text should be numbered consec
utively throughout the manuscript with superscript arabic 
numerals. 
Acknowledgments. Acknowledgments should be placed in 
a text section immediately before the Literature Cited 
section and not in footnotes. 
Figures. Experimental data may be presented in graphic 
or tabular form, but the same data will not be published 
in both forms. Photographs should be clear, black and 
white glossy prints trimmed of unessential portions. Ntve1' 
use clips or staples on figures in any way; put them in an 
envelope. Place the author's name(s) and figure number 
on the back of each figure submitted. All legends for figures 
should be typed on one sheet separate from the figures, 
and double spaced. Figures should be numbered consecu
tively in arabic numerals in the sequence of first reference 
in the text. 

Graphs and drawings should be inked with heavy black 
lines to insure clarity after reduction in size. Hand lettering 
should be large and made with a lettering guide. Typing 
and free-hand lettering are not acceptable. Figure width of 
not more than 3\12 inches is preferred to fit into one journal 
column; otherwise, figure preparation should allow reduc
tion to that width without loss of clarity or legibility. 
Tables. Type each table double-spaced on a separate sheet. 
Inside long tables, the lines may be single spaced but not 
the captions. Tables should be numbered in arabic numerals 
in the sequence of first reference in the text. However, first 
reference to tables included primarily to present results 
should be in the Results section. The caption, column 
headings, and side headings of each table should be in lower 
case letters with only the first word and proper nouns 
capitalized. Avoid reporting non-significant decimal places; 
seldom would more than two digits to the right of the 
decimal be important. Footnotes to tables must be desig
nated with superscript lower case letters. 
Literature Cited. Citations are numbered alphabetically 
by senior author, and the number of the reference is used 
in the text. Each citation should include names of all 
authors, year of publication, complete title, publication, 
volume number, and inclusive pages, in that sequence. 
When two or more authors are listed, initials should follow 
the last name for the first, but the initials should precede 
the last names of the second and additional authors. (See 
detailed directions in the Style Manual). Theses and letters, 
or any other communication or publication not normally 
available in libraries, should appear as text footnotes and 
not in the Literature Cited section. 
Abstract. An abstract must follow the title and name(s) 
of the author(s) on page I of each manuscript. It should 
be a non-critical, informative digest of the significant con
tent and conclusions of the paper, not a mere description. 
It should be intelligible in itself without reference to the 
original text. It should be brief (preferably less than 11% 
of the total manuscript), written in whole sentences rather 
than telegraphic phrases. The abstract should omit titular 
information. tables, graphs, detailed descriptions of experi
ments. and long lists of names. 
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Common Name or Deaignatlon 

A 
acrolein (II "o'le In) 
alachlor (Ill' a clOr) 

ametryne (IIm'l! trln) 

amlben (see cbloramben) 
amitrole (tim'l trol) 
AMS 
atratone (lI'trd t~n) 

atrazine (l1'tr. zen) 

B 
barban (bll.r'blIn) 
benefin (b~n'l! fln) 

benlullde (Mn'sIU Id) 

benzadox (bl!n'zuh dllx) 
bromaell (bro'ma 1111) 
bromoxynll (bro mllx')I nn) 
b'uturon (bii'tl1 rlln) 

butylate (bil' n lilt) 

C 
cacodylIc acid (cl'cO dyl'lc) 
C8l'betamlde (eAr bl!t' /J mide) 
CDAA 
ODEA 
ODEC 
chloramben (klor lIm'bl'n) 
ehlorazloe (klo'r41 zl!n) 
chloroxuron (kiO rllx'il rlln) 

chlorpropham (clOr pro'fllm) 
CIPC (see chlorpropham) 
CMA 
eyeloate (sY'clO It) 
eycluron (a)"k1l1 rlln) 
cypromld (sY'prO mid) 

D 
dalapon (dll'/J plln) 
duomet (dll'zO ml!t) 

DCPA 
DCV 
desmctryne (d!!I'm!! trin) 

diallate (dl'1I1 Iil,t) 
dicamba (dl kllm'bj) 
dichlobenll (dl'clo bl'n'Il) 
dichlormate (dl chi or' mate) 
dlchlorprop (di'c10r prllp) 
dieryl (dl'crll) 
dinosam (di'no s~m) 
dinoseb (di'no .l!b) 
diphenamid (dl fen' Ii mId) 
diquat (dI'kwl'Il) 

diuron (dI'ii rlln) 
DMTr (see dazomet) 
DNAP (see dinosam) 
DNBP (see dinoseb) 
DNC (see DNOC) 
DNOC 
DSMA 

E 
endothall (!'.D'dCi tbAI) 

EPTC 
erbon (Qr'blln) 

EXD 

F 
fenac (fl!n'lic2 
fenuron (fl!n u. rlln) 
fenuronTCA 

Buometuron (flU. il ml!t'u. rlln) 

H 
HCA 
hexaBurate (hl'x' a Boor'ate) 

ioxynll (1IIx'y nll) 
ipazine (lp' j zen) 

IPC (see propham) 
(lOcil (1'10 Ill) 
ilopropalin (i'lopro'pa lin) 

K 
KOCN 

Common and Chemical Names of Herbicides a 

Chemical Nameb 

acrolein 
2·chloro.2'.6' ·diethyl·N· 

(methoxymethyl) acetanilide 
2·(ethylamino).4.(llopropylamino).6-

(methylthio)·,·triazine 

3·amlno-•• triaznle 
ammonium .uIramate 
2.(ethylamino).4-(isopropylamino).6.methoxy. 

,·triazine 
2.chloro-4-(ethylamlno)·6·(ilopropylamlno)

,·trlazlne 

4-chloro.2·butynyl m·chlorocarb"nllate 
N.butr.I.N.ethyl ........... trilluoro.2.6.dinitro-p. 

tolu dine 
O,O·dlisopropyl pholphorodlthloate S·ester with 

N.(2.mercaptoethyl)ben~enelulfonamide 
(benzamidooxy)acctlc acid 
5·bromo-3-(,,·butyl·6.mcthyluraclI 
3,5-dlbromo-4.hydroxybenzonltrile 
3-{p·chlor0"phenyl)·t·metbyl-l.(t·metbyl.Z. 

propynyl)urea 
S·ethyl diilObutylthlocarbamatc 

bydroxydlmethylaraine oxide 
D-N·ethyllactamide earb"nilate (coter) 
N,N·dlaUyl·2·chloroacet"mlde 
2-chloro-X,N.diethylacetamide 
2.cliloroallyl dlethyldlthlocarbamate 
3·amino.2,S·dichlorobenzoic acid 
2·chloro.4,6·bls(dlethyl"mlno)·I·triazine 
3.(p-{p.chlorophenoxy) phenyl]. t ,t·dlmethyl ~ 

urea 
isopropyl m·chlorocarbanlIate 

calcium metbaneanon"te 
S·ethyl N.ethyl thlocyclohexanecarbamate 
3-cycloocty I·t, 1 ·dimethylurea 
3'.4'.diehlorocyc1opropanecarboxanillde 

2,Z.dlchloroproplonlc acid 
tetrahydro·3,S·dimethyl·2H·l,3,5·tbladillZlne. 

2·thione 
dlmethJ.I tetrachloroterepbthalate 
1 ,3.bil(2.2,2.trichloro. 1 ·hydroxyethyl) urea 
2.(llopropylamino)·4·(methylamlno)·6· 

(methyltbio)-,.triazlne 
S-(2.3-dlchloroallyl) dillOpropylthlocarbamate 
3,6·dichloro·Q-aniaic acid 
2,6·dlcblorobenzonitrile 
3,4.dlchlorobcnzyl methylcarbamate 
2.(2.4·dlcblorophelloxy)propionic acid 
3',4'·dichloro.2·methyl"crylanllide 
Z.(1.methllbutyl).4,6.dinitroPhenol 
2·ut.buty ·4,6.dillltroph.enol 
N.N.dimethyl.2,2.dlphenylacetamide 
6,7-dihydrodipyrldo[t.2.D:2',t'.e]pyrazinedl = 

lumlon 
3- (3,4·dichlorophenyl).1, l·dimethylurea 

4,6·dlnltro·o-creaol 
di50dium methanearlonate 

7 ·oxa bicyc10 [2. 2.t]heptane-2,3·dlcar boxylic 
acid 

S·ethyl dlpl'opylthlocarbamate 
2.(2,4,5.trlchlorophenoxy)ethyl 2,Z·dlchloro = 

propIonate 
O,O·diethyl dithlobis[thloformate 1 

(2,3.6.trichlorophenyl)aeetlc add 
1.1.dimethyl.3·phenylurea 
l,t·dlmethyl·3·phenylurea mono(trichloro = 

acetate) 
1, t·dimethyl-3. ( .. ,4, a,-trifi uaro·m·tolyl) urea 

1, t, t,3.3.3.hexachloro.2.propanone 
potassium hexafluoroarseoate 

4·hydroxy·3,5·diiodobenzonitrUe 
2-chloro·4· (diethyla mino) ·6· (ioopropy lamino) • 

s-trazlne 

5·bromo-3-lsopropyl·6·methyluradl 
2.6.dinitro.N,N.dipropylcumidine 

potassiulIl cyana.te 

Common Name or Designation 

L 
lenacil (I~n' a ell) 

linllron (lln'il dSn) 

M 
MAA 
MAMA 
MCPA 
MCPB 
MCPES 
MCPP (see rn~coprop) 
mecoprop (m~c'o prllp) 
met ham (m~th'1im) 
metobromuron (mrt'6 brom'u rbn) 
MH 
molinate (mo'l! nat) 
monolinuron (mlln'o lln'il rrm) 
monuron (mlln'ii rlln) 
monuronTCA 

MSMA 

N 
naptalam (n~tt.t 11Im) 
neburon (nl!b il rlln) 
nitralin (ni'trtl Hn) 

nitroten (nl'trCi fl!n) 
norea (nO r~'uh) 

NPA (lee napt"lam) 

o 
oryzalin (6 t1' d. Un) 

P 
paraquat (pAr' • kwllt) 
PBA 
PCP 
pebulate (p~b'ii lat) 
phenmedipham (f~n l11~d'i f~m) 

plcloram (plc'lOr 11m) 
PMA 
prometone ({>ro'ml! tCin) 
prometryne (prCi'ml! trIn) 

propachlor (pro'pa c1C>r) 
propanil (pro'pd nil) 
propazine (pro'pa zen) 
prop ham (pro' £lim) 
pyrazon (pI'ra zlln) 
pyrlclor (pl'rr clOr) 

S 
lelone (.I!.'on) 
.iduron (old'il rlln) 
lil vex (.ll'vl!kI) 
.imaxine (alm'tl zl!n) 
Ilmetone (alm'l! tOn) 
simetryne (sYm'l! trln) 
SMDC (see metham) 
solan (11l'll1n) 
.wep (Iwl!p) 

T 
terbacil (tll-'btl ell) 
terbutol (tWbil till) 
terbutryn (tl!r'bil trln) 

TCA 
triallate (trl'llll1it) 

tricamba (trl cllm'bd) 
trietazine (trf I!t'j zen) 

trilluralln (tri 116r'.; lIn) 

trimeturon (trf ml!t'ii rlSn) 
2,3,6·TBA· 
2,4·D 
2,4·DB 
2,4-DEB 
2,4·DEP 
2,4·DP (see dichlorprop) 
2.4,S·T 
2.4,S·TES 

V 
vernolate (vh'no lat) 

Chemical Nam",b 

3·cyclohexyl-6, 7-dihydro-t II-cyclopenta· 
f'yrimidine-2,4(3H,SH)-dione 

3-(3,4·dichlorophenyl)·t·methoxy-t·methyiurea 

methancarlonic acid 
monoammonium mcthanearsonate 
[( 4·chloro.o-tolyl)oxy lacetic acid 
4.[(4.chloro.o.tolyl)oxyjbutyric acid 
2· (4.chloro-o-tolyl)oxy ethyl sodium sulfate 

2-[ (4-chloro-o-tolyl)oxy]propionic acid 
sodium methyldithiocarbamate 
3-(p.bromopbenyl).t.methoxy.t.met hyl ure a 
1,2-dihydro·3,6·pyridazinedione 
S·elhyl hexahydro·l H.azeplne·t·carbothioa te 
3.(p.ChlorOPhenYl~-t.methOXY.I.methYIUrea 
3-(p.chlorophenyl ·t,l·dimethylurea 
3- (p-chlorophenyl ·1, l·dimethyl ure a 

mono(trichloroacetate) 
monosodium metbanearlonate 

N·t.naphthylphthalamlc acid 
t.butyl.3:(3,~.dlchlorophenyl) -l·met hylurea 
4·(methyJrullonyl)·2,6·dlnltro.N.N. 

dipropylaniline 
2.4·dichlorophenyl p-n1tro/?henyl etber 
3·(hexahydro·4, 7·methanomdan·5·yl)·I, t· 

dimethyl urea 

3,5-dinitro-}{',N'-dipropylliulfanilamide 

t,I'·dlmethyl-4.4'.blpyridlnlum ion 
chlorinated benzoic acid 
pentachlorophenol 
S·propyl butylethylthiocarbamate 
methyl m-hydroxycarbanilate m-methylcar = 

bani/ate 
4-amino.3,S.6.trichloropicolinlc acid 
(acetato)phenylm~.rcury 
2,4.bi'~lsoprOPYlamlnO).6.methOXy.,-tri,azlne 
2,4·bla ilOpropylamlno)·6·(methylthio).,. 

triaz ne 
2.chloro.N.I.opro/?ylacetanillde 
3',4' .dlehloro/?roplonanilide 
2.chloro-4.6·bu('isopropylamlno)-s·triazine 
iBopropyl carbanilate 
S.amlno.4.chloro-2.{>henyl.3(21f).pyridazinone 
2.3,S.trlchloro·4·pyndinol 

2.(2,4·dlehlorophenoxy)ethyl sodium lulfate 
t· (2.methylcyclohexyl)·3·phenylurea 
2.(2,4,S.trichlorophenoxy)propionlc acid 
2·chloro-4,6-bll(ethylamlDo)-s·trla:zine 
2,4.bls(ethylamino)-6·methoxy.,·triazine 
2.4·bls(ethylamlno)·6·(methylthio).,.triazlne 

3'·cbloro.2.metbyl·p·valcrotoluldlde 
methyl 3.4·dichlorocarhanilate 

3·/"t·butyl·5·chloro.6.methyluradl 
2.6·dl./.".butyl· .. ·tolyl methylcarba mate 
2·(t",.butylamino).4. ~ (ethylamino)-6-

(methylthio).,. -triazine 
trichloroacetfc acid 
S·(2,3.3·trichloroallyl) 

diilO{,ropylthiocarbamate 
3,5,6·trtchloro-o-anilic acid 
2.chloro·4·(diethylamino )·6- (ethy la mino) -so 

triazine 
a,a, .... trilluoro.2,6.dinitro-N.N·dlpropyl-p-

toluidine 
t.{p·chlorophenyl).2,3,3·trlmethylp.eudourea 
2,3,6·trichlorobenzoic acid 
(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)acetlc acid 
4.(2,4.dichlorophenoxy)butyrlc acid 
2.(2.4·dichlorophenoxy)ethyl benzoate 
tris[2.(2,4.dichlorophenoxy)ethylj phosphite 

(2,4,S-trichlorophenoxy)acetlc acid 
sodium 2.(2,4,S.trichloropbenoxy)ethyl sulfate 

S·propyl dipropylthlocarbamate 

"Herbicide. DO longer in USe in USA are omitted. Complete lilting, locllldio& 
these, II In WEEDS 14(4), t966. 

bAi tabuiated in this paper, a chemical name occupying two lines separated by 
an equal (~) algn is joined together without any leparation if written on one line. 

°Thio herbicide usually is available as mixed isomers.. When possible, the !aomen 
sbould be Identified, tbe amount of each Isomer In the mixture specified and the 
lource of tbe experlment"i chemicals given. 
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